Border Definitions of Regions

I. ME, NH, VT, MA, RI, CT, NY, PA
   NJ N of Rt. 1
   MD NW of I-95
   VA N of I-64 and W of I-81
   WV N of I-64 and E of I-77
   OH E of I-77

II. NC, SC, GA, DE
    VA E of I-81 or S of I-64
    MD SE of I-95
    NJ S of Rt. 1
    WV S of I-64
    KY S of I-64 and S of BGP and E of I-65
    TN E of I-65
    AL Except Mobile and Baldwin Counties

III. FL, AL: Mobile and Baldwin Counties
    (see Region XIII for South Florida)

IV. LA, AR, MS
    TN W of I-65
    MO E of Rt. 67 and S of Rt. 60

V. MI, IN, IL, WI, MN, IA
   OH W of I-77
   WV N of I-64 and W of I-77
   KY N of I-64 or N of BGP or W of I-65
   MO W of Rt. 67 or N of Rt. 60
   KS E of Rt. 281
   NE E of Rt. 281
   SD E of Rt. 281
   ND E of Rt. 281

VI. OK E of Rt. 281/183
    TX E of Rt. 283 and SE of Rt. 377

VII. MT E of Rt. 87 or E of I-15
    WY E of I-25 or N of I-90
    ND W of Rt. 281
    SD W of Rt. 281
    NE W of Rt. 281

VIII. KS W of Rt. 281
      CO E of I-25
      NM E of I-25
      TX W of Rt. 283 and NW of Rt. 377
      OK W of Rt. 281/183

IX. UT, NV
    NM W of I-25 and N of I-10
    CO W of I-25
    WY W of I-25 and W of I-90
    MT W of Rt. 87 and W of I-15
    AZ NE of Rt. 89/93 and N of I-10

X. CA Except Mendocino, Humboldt, Trinity, Del Norte and
    Siskiyou Counties
    AZ SW of Rt. 89/93 or S of I-10
    NM S of I-10

XI. ID
    OR E of Cascades
    WA E of Cascades

XII. CA Counties excluded from Region X
     OR W of Cascades
      WA W of Cascades

XIII. HI, PR
      South FL S of Rt. 41

Notes
• Crop Regions: I through XIII, also equate to 1 through 13 in the
  crop monographs.
• States: ME, etc., are state abbreviations.
• Directions: N = North; S = South; E = East; W = West, etc.
• Roads: I-95 equates to Interstate Highway 95, etc.

Source
US EPA Guidelines OPPTS 860.1500 dated August 1996 and US
EPA Opinion letter dated 12 DEC 94 noting South FL as part of
Region XIII. Both sources included in this book as Appendix I,
page 324, and Appendix VII.